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    The development of computer science and technology and Internet technology bring 
great convenience to people's life and work. The computer for data management, data 
transmission, is used to greatly simplify the complexity of the work and the exchange of 
information. Personnel salary management system provides data storage, data query and data 
sharing and function for enterprise units. The realization of the system provides the efficient 
management of information and data with modern computer technology. 
Four parts of system work were mainly completed, including system requirements 
analysis, system overall scheme design, system complement, system testing. Communication 
with enterprises about system’s use, developers configured the need of personnel record, 
salary information and the main business process. The system plan included five big modules, 
the personnel information, salary information, payment of wages, system configuration and so 
on. According to the demand of data processing, the main data tables of each module table 
and data’s field attribute were configured. The various measures to ensure the security of the 
system were finished. The system utilized ASP.NET and SQL Server explored tools. Good 
architecture and development tools provided by paragraph two of the development of 
software helped developers achieve the 6 functional modules. Good interactive interfaces 
were completed. Data entry, modify, delete, query and other operations can be realized. The 
system adopts a number of measures to ensure the safety and integrity of data, such as data 
backup, log management, log management and firewall. Finally, system’s functions were 
tested with traditional testing method --the black box. The test results showed that the 
function of the system was accurate and improved. Personnel salary management system was 
worthy of value of application. 
   Personnel salary management system adopted B/S model, run on the server, supported 
multi-users operation for a plurality of users. According to personnel policies and wage 
standards for use of company, functions of personnel information and computation, wage 
formation, distribution, statistics and so on were aviable to users. The trial operation results 
show the system development work has its economic value and practical significance. 
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